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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catliolicus vero Cognomen.”— Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Vavian, 4th Century.
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evevv one said that I lie wholeGods will in his last illness could not 
be passed over. Never did une niur- 
mm* escape him. Words of praise and 
thank-giving were constantly in his 
mouth. ** Praise be to God," "Thanks 
be to God," •• Incline unto my aid. oh 
God,’ ".lesus.Mnrv. Joseph, help me," 
were his continual prayers

Tlv preacher next alluded to his 
deep devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and his tender devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin.

All these went to make up the simple, 
unostentatious, hut zealous priest of 
Kgan ville.

This short resume gives a feeble 
idea of the sermon, such as it was 
delivered The discourse was not an 
effort the rev. preacher knew hut the 
evening before that the task was his 
of speaking the panegyric of his de 
ceased brother it was the simple, out
pouring of a priestly heart which alone 
could understand fully all that was in 
a kindred spirit. There, were times 
when the preacher rose to lofty heights 
of eloquence, especially when lie 
appealed to souvenirs still fresh in our 
memoriestocorrohorate what henllinned 
of the «lead Father. When he summed 
up at the end those who were the losers 
by tin- death of tin* saintly priest, there 
were tew hearts unmoved, for all felt 
the los< The Bishop has lost his veteran 
missionary, the priests of the Vicariate 
theirinodel.young ! .évités and religious 
their kind protector, orphans their 
father, the poor their benefactor, and 
all classes an earnest and practical 
well-wisher. The rev. preacher 
brought his sermon to •< close by an 
earnest prayer to the Heart of Jesus, 
to our Blessed Lady to all the angels 
and saints to receive tin* soul of the 
departed priest. He exhorted most 
strongly all who go away with tin* linn 
resolve to obey the. lessons the dead 
priest taught them.

The sermon was oil the whole one of 
the finest ever given in this part of the 
country. There was no attempt at 
oratory, and yet the preacher achieved 
all that oratory could accomplish, and 
more. There was a power in his 
simple narration of the deeds and vir
tues of the, deceased priest that no art 
could equal.

After the sermon the Bishop, vested 
in the black cope, pronounced tin* ab
solution. The Libera was sung by the 
combined choirs mentioned above.

After the service hundreds passed by 
the bier of the dead priest to take a last 
look at him whom they had loved so 
well.

country had come to do honor to the 
dead priest, 
tin- furthest 
and returning bx t4*ueen slnv passed 
down slowly by the point of de 
ttire. The, houses and stores oil hoth

out of his own purse v Advancing years "the, old warrior is dying." Father 
did not diminish Tiis vigor. About Byrne was a soldier and ids arms were 
six years ago he had an attack the word of God the preacher pro
of salt rheum, which, however, passed vended to give a sketch of the life and 
away. During the, last five years labors of the departed pries*, such as 
everybody wondered how the dear old we have given above, interweaving in 
man seemed to he growing fresher in it a eulogy of tin* virtues character!s- 
healtli and spirits. He felt himself tic of him through life. The priest, 
quite equal to the work of directing sai l the preacher, had two lives, 
his parish. Two years ago when lie, public life was spent in the Church, at 
completed his thirtieth year amongst the firesides of his parishioners and on 
us lie remarked to Bishop Lorrain, the high roads of his parish.
“ My Lord, after thirty years more 1 His private life was spent in the 
shall ask you for a curate. " presbytery and this was a life known

The dead priest was dressed in his only to God and himself. There was 
priestly vestments of a violet color, the daily meditation of God s holy 
emblematic of the spirit of penance in truths at an early hour ill the morning, 
which all true Christians should die. followed by the recitation of the, 
He was ex posed in the presbytery Breviary, repeated seven times a day :

then came the daily ascent to Gods 
Holy Mount to offer tlv* Lamb without 
spot : then came the daily perusal of 
Holy Writ, to be followed in the course 
of the day by examination of con
science ami reading of spiritual works. 
Later on in the day came tin; visit to 
the Blessed Sacrament, where, at the
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;Eganvtlle Star. August 7. sides of the street xx ere heaxilx draped 

in black.The slow, sad tolling ol the hell of 
St. James’Church last Friday evening 
announced to the people of Kgan ville 
that the venerable priest who had toiled 

long and faithfully amongst them 
His death

When the front part 
of the procession xvas one mile and 
a quarter from the village the last 
carriages xvere taking their places to 
make the round of the x illage. Nut a 
carriage fell out uf line : une xvould 
imagine that the whole affair had been 
practiced for weeks beforehand, 
course all this xvas not accomplished 
xx it h nit care and trouble. The follow-
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was unexpected, hut the instinct of the 
spiritual children of Father Byrne xvas 
keen to detect in the mournful sound 
of the bell the news that their Father 
had passed away. What a xvail of sor- 

went up to the Great White Throne

const i ra'vd tu i lie gloix of nil Lord 
and for tin- purposes of our lv , lig 
ion tliis chapel xx ill play an ini* 
portant pcn in the ( hrisiian eduen 
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Sac red Heart a re laboring t • impart. 
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ing gentlemen xvliu acted as inarslials 
did their work admirably : 
marshal, M. Foley : assistants. Kohl. 
O'Neill, M. Kelly, D. Smith. M. Mc
Nulty, M. O'Brien. J. Gallager, W. 
Cotiaglian. B. Ilartney. M. I’oxver. J. 
K. Poxver. .1. T. Poxver. I Malloy. .1. 
llellerty. .1. Murphy, l (Ivorge. T. 
Green. J. O'Brien. 1'. Dwyer. 1*. Me 
Nainara.

At half pas* 5 o'clock the hearse 
dre xv up in front of St. Michael's t liurch 
at Douglas. Yen Ilex. ( 'anon Foley, 
assisted by Bex’, P. S. Doxvdall. Bex. 
Ronald McKacdieu and Ilex. John 
lkmoxan reevived the body at the door 
and conducted it to the center of the 
church.
again pronounced. The Douglas choir 
sang the. Misenrc " and the "l.ihmi." 
The singingof the "/// Pannlisum"and 
of tint antiphon " Etfo sum rtsui'i'n tin 
rt IV///," together with the " It- n> 
dictas," xvas the most touching and 
intelligent rendering of those beautiful 
pieces that it has been our lot to hear.

Again the body of the dead priest 
xvas carried out and almost within the 
shadow of the church laid in its filial

Friday night and on Saturday morn- 
fur the good priest none, but God and jug was carried to the church, where 
His angels can know. It xvas the first I he, remained till Monday afternoon in 
time since tli" founding ol the village i||(. wing. The Rex’. Father's head was 

all met to mourn and xveep turned toxvards the people xvlioin lit* had 
together over one whose death all taught during life. The church itself 
could deplore as a common loss. Some was heavily draped in black ; the xvork 
of our firesides the Angelot Sorrow had 0f decoration, carried on by the, mein 
left un visited hitherto, but now till hers of the C. M. B. A., under the di roc- 
bowed their heads loxv in a heartfelt tion of the Rev. Sisters of the Sacred 
prayer to ask God to give eternal rest 1(onvcm, was well and tastefully 
to tiie soul of their common father. done. Around tin* walls were inscribed 

Rev. Michael Byrne xvas horn a mottoes selected from Holy Writ, ex 
Baltinanama, county \\ ickloxv, Ireland, pressing* the virtues of him xvlio had so 
December *25. 1*20. Nine years long labored for us.
after his birth the, Act ol hmancipation (m Saturday morning a committee 

passed, and one ot the first fruits composed of gentlemen named by 
ol‘ this long-delayed measure ot justice Father Byrne himself before his death 
was the, opening of schools from one to make all arrangements for his 
end of the country to the other. X oting funeral met in the convent parlor and 
Byrne, xvas eager to profit by the oppor- decided that the funeral should take 
utilities afforded him : he received a place on Monday, August B, and that 
good elementary education, which was the procession should pass through the 
the basis of more extensive and pro- village. The gentlemen were as fol- 

ile early showed an lows : Bov. Fathers Marijon and By an.
Dr. Dowling, M. P. P., Messrs. D. 
Lacey, \\rm. George, McDermott, S. 
Howard and J. Casey.

Invitations to the funeral had been 
sent to all the clergy of the Archdio
cese of Ottawa and the, Vicariate of

.lied . ••! to
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well, xvill beautify and enrich 
( liris*inii homes. Speak i. ' to 
me. said St. John Chrysostom. < !' the 
arts of the painter and the svulp'ur : 
they are, ii i< true, einiohling a ml vie 
x at ing and fur reaching in the:. !• ne 
licent influent a**: hut far 111 •*.. • merit-

feet of his Master, the priest exposed 
liis own wants and dangers and those 
of his parish. It was this private life, of 
which so loxv knexv anything, that as
cended like an odor of incense before 
the Throne of Mercy day by day and 
obtained grace for many a soul heed
less and unmindful of the heart that 
longed for his return to the paternal 
home. It was all that made Up the 
spirit of prayer and recollection which 
accompanied Father Byrne at the altar 
and in the, confessional, at the? sick-bed 
and even in the most online

,
s.
itlei for tô,
(>., DiUggisr, oriuiis, far more precious, i - t!.-• xvork 

of those who form the minds and char 
aciers of the young and mould 
them to pi»*t\ and virtue. !!• x*. very 
true is this observation, for when the 
most reilow nod painting that ever lived 
by the breath of genius shall have boon 
covered x\ ith the mildexx of neglect, or 
the greatest statue that exei grew 
from tin* marble block into grace and 
beauty, under the creative hand of the 
sculptor, shall have mouldered into 
dust, the immortal mind, axxukcucd 
into intellectual life by the Cli! istian 
teacher and fashioned and formed bx 
holy influences to virtue, piety and 
the beauty of holiness of life, xvill live 
on forever, a glory to earth and a 
sister to the angels of Heaven.

This chapel xvill have a large, share 
in the great and holy xvork It will 
supply the sacred fire from which 
youthful minds will catch the flames of 
high and holy purposes; it will Ik* the 
seminary of good and holy thoughts, 
that will afterxvards ripen into useful, 
noble and \ irtlions lives.

There the absolution xvas ;
;
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tions of daily life. Father Byrne xvas 
ever Father Byrne, gentle as a child, 
decorous, dignified, knowing his place 
and knowing how to assign others 
their place without ruffling his oxvn 
temper or wounding the sensibilities of 
others.
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eretl from 
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found studies, 
ardent love for tin* xvorks of the minis
try compatible with his age and station. 
He was a powerful auxiliary in the 
work of catechising children and 
directing the ceremonies in his oxvn 
parish. His delight xvas to be around 
the altar. Father Byrne, even at that 
age, manifested one of the traits 
characteristic of him through life, 
namely, an undounded confidence in 
Divine Providence, a readiness to 

the, will of God, however

r
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S resting place. Canon Foley read the 
last solemn prayers, the* cover of the 
outer box xvas put oil, each one of the 
priests present threw a shovel full of 
earth into the grave, and soon the dull 
sound of the earth covering 
xvas left of the dear old priest told to 
all hearts more sadly than words could 
impress that mother earth had taken 
to herself again what she had given 
our Father years ago.

The cemetery of Douglas is of one the 
most beautifully located in the county. 
Il is just such a place as one xvould 
choose for a resting-place.
Byrne is buried just at the entrance 
to the cemetery, and from that spot tlie 
ground is beautifully diversified xvitli 
rise and fall. Tall, shady elms are in 
abundance, 
cemetery to the church induces the 
parishonors to pay a xveekly visit for 
the repose of those whose bodies lie 
axvaiting the trumpet call of tin* great 
Archangel Michael.

Ignorant of the xvorld's eti
quette, the Spirit of the Lord Jesus 
which he had imbibed at the altar

(
:

taught him a delicacy of sentiment of 
which the world never dreamt.

Pontiac, with whom it xvas possible to
TheON have telegraphic connection, 

opening of the pastoral retreat pre
vented the rev. gentlemen of the Arch
diocese from attending.

During all this time that the re
mains of the dead priest xvere exposed 
hundreds of all denominations came to 
look upon the face of him whom they 
had learned to love and respect in life.

Monday came, and not a finer day 
could be desired to pay the last re
spects to the sainted old priest whom 
all revered. At half past 1) the church 
was packed, when the visiting clergy, 
tiling* into the sanctuary, took their 
places by the side of their dead brother 
and chanted the < Mice of the Dead.

At 10 o'clock, sharp, Ilis Lordship 
Bishop Lorrain entered the sanctuary. 
After vesting he began Pontifical High 
Mass. The assisting clergy xvere as 
folloxvs : assistant priest, Very Rev. 
Canon Foley, Almonte ; deacons of 
honor, Rev. JamesMcGuichen. U. M. !.. 
rector of Ottawa University, and Rev. 
P. Brunet, P. 1\, Portage du Fort ; 
deacon of office, Rev. Ronald J. Mc- 
Laclien. Douglas : sub-deacon, John P. 
Donovan, Kgan ville : masters of cere
monies, Rev. Jules Doucet, P. P. of 
Pembroke, and Mr. John Ryan. Be
sides these there, were seated at the 
catafalque the following gent-leu 
Rev. Fathers Rougi or, of Benfcxv : 
Chaîne, of Arnpvior ; Marijon, of 
Douglas : Corkery. of Huntley ; Luduc, 
of Chapeau : Devine, of Osceola : 
Poitras, O. M. !.. of Mat ta wa : Dembski, 
of H agar tv ; Ferrevi, of Vinton : 
Kiernan. of Quyon, and Vincent of 
Calumet Island. The choir, aided by 
some members of the clergy and by 
representatives of the Brudenell and 
Osceola choirs and under the direction 
Bov. Father Ryan, rendered the re
quiem in a feeling way. The suc
cess of the combination shoxvs 
what can 
hearts are

all thatHis love of children xvas rear and 
This old mail, soworthy of the priest, 

dignified, so austere, became a child 
amongst children. Who does not re 

iber how, at each recurring Christ
mas, that grand old man would greet 
with childlike simplicity xvitli a Merry 
Christinas the numbers of children xvhu

,l)il and await
Klow it might lie in making itself 
known to him. He waited and prayed. 
When he was about twenty years of 
age the Lazarist Fathers gave a mis- 

in his parish : a sharp eye was 
open to see in the young Byrne what 
the good old man would call himself 
“ the timber for a 
Joseph Lynch, then Father Lynch, 
and afterwards Archbishop of Toronto, 
called the young man aside and asked 
him would" he not like to study Latin 
that lie might become a priest. Father 
Byrne, who had always a decided pre
ference for the mathematical sciences, 
replied in his own artless way :
1 find it hard enough to master I lie 
Fmglish language without attempting 
the Latin." Father Lynch gave him 
some few words of encouragement : it 

all lie needed; his heart's desire was
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«came to see him ! Was there a child in 
tin* parish that xvent axvay empty- 
handed without some, little hook, image 
or picture as a proof of the love of his 
or lier Father? Do xve want a proof of 
his priestly love of children ? Look 
at the convent : look at his labors for 
the founding of Christian schools in his 
parish ; think of the anxiety he dis 
played to have the children instructed 
this very summer for First Communion.

The poor, too, xvere the object of his 
tender solicitude. When did In* froxvn 
upon the poor. The poor, the afflicted 
have xvorn the threshold of his door, and 
xvere always sure, to receive a joyous 
xve Iconic. Not an institution for 
orphans in the country but received 
something from this munificence. 
Many thought lie xvas wealthy ; no. 
xv hat God freely gave him he, freely 
gave axvay. Scarcely enough was left 
to defray his funeral expenses.

The preacher then dwelt at some 
length on the dead priest's love for 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, a proof 
of which xve have in tin* fact that 
never out txvice did he, omit Mass on 
Sunday during the, thirty-nine years 
of his priestly life, and on these two 
occasions In? xvas obliged to attend 
dying persons. His love of Holy Scrip
ture xvas next enlarged upon. During 
the last years of his life his only looks 

tin* Holy Bible, some xvorks on 
Theology and the Imitation of Christ. 
He loved especially those hooks of Holy 
Writ in xx Inch tin* Providence of God 

he done when people’s and God’s attribute of Father of men 
in their work. It was most brought out. 

xvas tin? first time a Pontifical High The preacher next touched upon 
Mass xvas sting in our church, and the Father Byrne's long and arduous mis 
effect xvas most impressive on all. The sionary career. lb* narrated some 
sombre color of tin? vestments, the incidents of the good Father’s tvnx els in 
heavy black drapings of the church, search of souls. Three times in his 
the mournful tones of the sacred chant life In* xvas throxvn to the ground, 
and tin* sympathetic voice of God’s where he remained several hours 
Pontiff calling for mercy on the dead unconscious, hut as the good old man 
priest, all combined to leave an im- xvould say, ** Glory he to God I xvas not 
pression not soon to be effaced. Hun- killed." Father Byrne often told of his 
d reds of non-Cat holies hastened to come labors, hut lie. himself xvas always in 
and assist at the funeral obsequies, the back ground, the hero was always 
The respect which they gave the dead God, the tender Father watching over 
priest who had throughout life preached the priest xvlio showed but the least 
peace to men of good xvill. and the con- good will in doing his duty. '1 h rough- 
sidération they showed some few weeks out his life his oxvn desire xvas to do

God’s holy xvill. He longed to give 
himself more and more to Jesus ; it xvas 
tliis longing that prompted him ifi early 
life to make two attempts to become a 
religious in the Oblate Order. But a 

Father Doxvdall j providential illness, as the Rev.
said, sent him to the. secular

: ftFor the Religieuses (hem * .es itFather
xx ill he their earthly panelist? 
they xx ill commune xx ith their loving 
Saviour ; they xx ill converse v. i ll Him 
heart to heart : they xvill find Him 
xv hoi u their stalls love, and (•> whom

riest." John_ _ I
It was the xv Mi of Father Byrne that 

he should he buried in the, Douglas 
cemetery, which he had bought and 
laid out himself and which had been 
consecrated under tie* protection of his 
oxvn patron, St. Michael the Arch- 
angal. There xvere many reasons xvliy 
Father Byrne should lie buried in the 
Douglas cemetery. He had purchased 
the lot himself, and the late Bishop 
Guignes had dedicated the former 
Church of Douglas under the patron
age of St. Michael as a compliment to 
Father Byrne, xvlio had erected it. 
Some feared that there, xvould lie strong 

isifcion to tie* desire of th * dead

The closeness of the.
they have consecrated their life.-long 
service and given their heart- a flee 
lions. Here ! hex >x ill find liwxx sweet 
if is to d xx ell in t lie house, of their God
rather than in the tabernacles of sin** Sure,

I lei e I hex xxill obtain strength.
and grace and courage to live up to 
the evangelical counsels of t liris 
tian perfection, to practice the sub 
lime virtues of their holy state, 
to let the light of their angelic 
lives shine before? men

CHAPEL DEDICATION IN 
ROCHESTER.

.Sermon l*y t he Arelil>l»tho|i of 
Toronto*for the first time interpreted. This iimr- 

view with Father Lynch was but the be
ginning of a long and lasting friend
ship between the two venerable mis
sionaries which ripened as the years 

Those who knew Father

iiS
as to

inspire them xxiiti thoughts of God 
and heaven. Here they xvill live in 
the presence of God, as the. lamp of I lie. 
sanctuary ever shines in the Divine 
Presence, until their lives, having* 
been (?\pended in the serx'icc of God. 
like, the flickering, expiring H um* of 
that lamp their souls will he car *ld up 
iilto heaven f• » shine like sta.i,- in the 
firmament of eVei ivity.

May this beautiful chan.*! more 
than fulfill the hopes and the purposes 
of its founders ; may it, like - une holy 
well in a desert land, ever send ou I 
streams of graves and bli -, :.gs to 
beautify and enrich ('hrisiian homes ; 
limy it lie fruitful in glory to God, in 
good to souls and in merit to tlv relig 
ions of this institution : may i he. for 
all xvlio xvorship in it 4 the house of God 
and tlii* gate of lv*a ven. '

The new chapel of the Sat r *d II -art 
Convent is a g,*m of arehitee mal art. 
Tin* building i- of brown stone, 91 fix 

.11 feet, and >Ti<*tly Gothic in a • v hi lec
ture xvithin and xx it limit. Th * wood 
xvork of th" interior is of anti im* oak 
finished in oil

Bex. W. Flannery, I*. I* of S'. 
Thomas, xvas present at the d • I * ■ • I'iun.

Kovhcstvv Herald.
Mass was celebrated this morning in 

the handsome nexv chapel of the Sai led 
Heart on Prince street, for the first time 
since its completion, several xvccks ago. 
The dedication xvas to have, occurred 
some time, since, hut it xvas found 
necessary to postpone it until t!ii-> 
morning, xvlie.n services attending 
these, heautilul and impressive cere
monies xvere begun at !l o’clock.

Only tlmse receiving invitations, 
chiefly former pupils of the Sacred 
Heart Convent to the number of about 
200, attended, 
church in the city and a number from 
out of toxvn were present, also txventy 
students from St. Andrexvs and six 
from the Troy Seminary. A number 
of Ladies Superior from houses in this 
and other countries xvere in attend

her name and 
xx c will send 

k Fund, suffi- 
Food requires 
s preparation, 
protect infants

opp.
priest from the people of hganville, 
llad the people of Kganvillc loved him 
less this might have been so. Not 
once did the thought cross their minds 
of going contrary to liis xvisli. 
sacrifice for such it xvas they made, 
oil this occasion xvas the grandest trib 
ute that could he. paid to the memory 
of the dear Father. It xvas sad to think

!advanced.
Byrne could tell with what profound 

of gratitude lie remembered the 
kindly words of the sainted Archbishop 
of Toronto which determined his career 

Fourteen years ago, when it 
seemed as if God were, going to call 
John Joseph Lynch to Himself, Father 
Byrne hastened to Ids bedside and we 
iiiul amongst the departed priest s books 
a souvenir of that visit “ A History ot 
the Fjirly Irish Church." The inscrip
tion on one of these, fly leaves 
written by the Archbishop himsolf- 
niemorial ol" early and late friendship 
to Rev. M. Byrne from Joint Joseph

The day following tliis memorable 
found Michael Byrne on the road

msense
Tin?

in life.iut it. 
i Agents.
, Montreal. that lie xvlio had labored amongst us 

for thirty-two years should go to rest 
in another place : hut xvlien xve re 
me,inhered that Father Bvrne xx fished 
to-sleep his last sleep under the wings 
of him whom lie had invoked in life, 
all bowed in loving acquiescence.

At 2 o'clock, sharp, on Monday 
afternoon His Lordship Bishop Lorrain 
entered tin* sanctuary, accompanied 
by several members of the clergy, 
approached tin* bier and intoned the 
antiphon for the /> Profond is. He 
then pronounced tie? absolution. The 
body of the dead priest xvas then car
ried Mit by the pall-bearers and laid 
in tie* hoarse. As the body left the 
sacred edifice the hell of St. James 
Church tolled out its' last homage to 
him xvlio had raised it there thirty 
years ago to be a messenger of inx "na
tion to prayer to all liis faithful chil
dren. The sound was xvafted across 
the Bonnechere. and xvas taken up 
and strengthened by the hell from 
the tower of St. John’s Church, 
which, too, pealed out its tribute 
of respect on helialt of those 
who. though they did not form part of 
Father Byrne’s spiritual children in 
liis life.-time, yet had learned to revere 
him as a true, follower of his Divine 
Master. As soon as tie* body xvas laid 
in the. hearse the procession began to 
fall into line. First went the carriage august 
xvith the pall-hearers xvlio were the gen- slain from the beginning
tieman that fovmg the committed flf , upon our altars for tlm living and tin; ( ,;imli,,a„.s Barvi,.
an-angomants. limn the hunrae, M-I dead. .......... , Snparam «-bool, flvv of whom worn sm-
riwrJrcïBS1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »••*
after. As the. cortege passed up Queen j pays to religion in the construction ol
street some of tie- visiting clergy ! a place of Catholic worship, by emit rib I ............
wondered where all the carriages were I tiling her marble, her gold, her incense , O'1"- flnauei.-il rnpnrl "l the rojm -
that were to join the funeral. Their 1 and her precious stones to adorn tin- gunda shows Hint its receipts loi mis
wond.-r was soon at an end. When 1 sanctuary of G(sl, His Grace, directed work amounted dm tug HJO
tin- hearse had passed tip St. Patrick attention to the zeal which the, Ladies to i.lU-.HI I. In 1amounted 
street and turned down Wellington of the Sacred Heart always displayed to G,-> 11..» 1HI. I he following countries 
street Grand Marshal Martin Foley gave in the erection and adornment of noble cont ributed , 0 ,. ,
orders to his nineteen assistants to form and elegant sanctuaries where God work : r ranee, 1.911,. ,.t; P •h.'lll. -

would he adored and virtue inculcated. , U JI i Germany, WA .jl ; Wgmm,
I 888,‘JOOf ; Alsace-Lorraine, :tr,H,'JMfJ 

British lslt?s. l(»H,699f ; and the No*-®

Vrivsts from every) HOTEL K< -it 
miles fnmi t!:o 
nut. (i'HKl oli- 
mines . Satis- 
C’ill lie sttld on 
'uN Nuit. Oil 
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,NTED. Several came from Michigan.
Nexv York, Missouri and other places. 
Six Sisters from France, enroule lu

OÏU
to Dublin, where lie purchased 
Latin books and shortly afterwards 
entered Navan College, 
several years lie pursued a course ot 
literary,' scieutilic and mathematical 
studies. These lit1 continued in Lug- 
land, from whence lie came to Ottawa, 
where, after a course ol Philosophy and 

lie was ordained priest in 
fho first four months of liis

i:i*. H-.-Hinn, 
clmrs holding 
tut les to com- 
ml ex per ie net*. 
K. C. scq»nrate

ditferent housas in tin* Lnitcd States, 
stopp *d oxer in this city to attend the 
dedicatory exercises. Besides these a 
number of the religious xvere present.

Th<? usual ceremonies set apart for 
such occasions were, carried out by tie* 
Bishop of Rochester, attended by a 
number of the clergy. The Bishop 
also célébrant of Pontifical High Mass

After tin* gospel liis Grace Arch 
bishop Walsh preached a very eloquent 
and beautiful sermon, from tie* text 
" Truly this is the house of God and 
the, gate, of Heaven. "’ His Grace por 
t rayed all the sacred ness and the 
solemn a xve xvhich attach to an edifice 
set apart and dedicated to the worship 
of tiie true, God. Ih*. contrasted tin*

xv lie re. for

cull-1T« '<>[„
It Ill'll ( I'CVS
:i i ter holiday*, 
nnd zf\ ;• r*" T- 
rruste-s. IKT-IW

FOR S-M'I.T
• svhofil ; (>TD‘ to
h- who (*ti) play 
red. Duties to 
ddress. stating 
Marie. < hit. 
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fheologv,
1852. ‘m
ministry were, spent in missionary 
labor at and near L'Original. At this 
time liis companions were tiie late Dr.
Tahare.t and Father Bourassa. 
spent one year and six months at Gren 
ville, from thence in- removed to Ren
frew in 1854 whore he remained till Octo
ber, lij59, when lie came to Lganville.
Whilst in Renfrew his mission in
cluded the townships of Admaston,
Brougliam, Bagot, Griffith, Matta- 
watohan, Ilorton, McNab and a portion 
of the countv of Lanark. When lie 

to Eganville ids parish included 
tiie present parishes of Lganville,
Osceola, Douglas, Brudenell, Doyle's 
Corners and a part of tiie parish ol Mt.
St. Patrick. From liis coming to 
Lganville his work forms part and 
pa reel of tiie history of the village.
He completed the parish church ot 
E'-anville built tiie old church of „„t onlv to me hut to tlu'.m also that called him slow : lie was lint waiting 
Douglas built a church at Golden Lake, love His coming.” i till God would make His will known,
another at Round Lake, besides many For several minutes tiie preacher He never left liis work undone, 
other chapels throughout the, country. could not speak, so moved was lie by 1 lie love of the departed priest for 
In 181Î5 ho built the presbyters- in the thought of the task assigned him. the sick was next spoken of. It was a 
which lie resided at his death. In lie said that silence was much more subject of honest glory for any priest 
187-2 the F.n-anville Con vont was begun befitting such an occasion when all if he could say that never once had a 
and completed the following vear. hearts felt more than tongues could soul gone to meet its Creator wisliriven 
The buildino- of this institution was express. After an apostrophe to Ids through liis fault. Tliis was Father 
liis own work for the expenses of dead companion in arms -for as a non- Byrne's glory. The good priest's
erection were paid for the must part Catholic expressed it in the words, patience and entire resignation to

!
Arc Separate Schools Effi.ient?
Kdwiml. tin* h'li year old son of Mr 

B. Kylio, Deputy Bev.ve, t ame out livst. 
on tin* lis! in i in* cut ranee Camilla 
(ions in I find say. lie is from tin? 
Separate seliuifi. I.iiidsnf/ Watchman, 

Evidently there must he somethin”* 
xx rung xvitli lie* school mana gement at 
Barrie At tli • recent entrance exami
nations tli**r** xvere eighty-ei ” h' xvlio 
xx rote, and only thirty fix of this num
ber xvere successful. Thirty of the 

I candidates v. en* from Barrie Public* 
i school, only seven of xvlmm v.eri? suc

cessful : at tin* same time, there, were

Ho IS NK.PARATB 
ml or .‘ini cla^s 

o lu»gi n alter

expected. Ail- 
Port La mlit on | 
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ago when he xvas nigh unto death, are 
acts not soon to be forgotten hv their 
Catholic fellow-citizens.

After solemn Pontifical Mass xvas 
celebrated and the Bishop had gone to 
liis throne, Rev. 
ascended tin? altar

s t
nets will

A
unmeaning altars and temples of 
paganism xvitli tin* soul inspiring 
purity of Catholic worship in the 

sacrifice of the Lamb that was

ELLS! msteps to preach the • preacher
panegyric of the departed priest. The ' priesthood. We need holy men in tiie 
Rnv. gentleman took for liis text the world, stout warriors armed with the, 
words of St. Raul in his second Epistle weapons of self-denial and the love of 
t„ Timothy. “ I have fought a good God to fight God's battles in the world, 
light. I have finished my course. I Father Byrne, was one of these war- 
have kept the. faith. As to the rest riors. 
there, is laid up for me a crown of 
justice, which the Lord the. just Judge Byrne displayed those, virtues that 
will render to me on that day; and were so peculiarly ids; the world
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the procession. Never xvas there seen 
in tins country a large or more orderly He said :
gathering. As one bv one of the two The Ladies of the Sacred Heart,
humped and ftpy look UrcU Wh(5r<iYçr are, have k'T* with vr,an<,s> 11 » ‘ 1

•• of the in y layer
re Alarm Belle*
) twumenlele.
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